Update 08.07.22
Dear participant,
We would like to provide you with some updates regarding the 17th SPS SGP SSP conference:
Location
Room plans and directions are now available on the website:
https://sps2022.psychologie.uzh.ch/floor-plans
https://sps2022.psychologie.uzh.ch/how-to-get-there
Most of the conference will take place in two buildings on Campus Oerlikon close to the SBB train station
Zürich Oerlikon. We refer to these buildings as AND (Andreasstrasse 15) and BIN (Binzmühlestrasse 14) in
the conference program. On Monday evening we will transfer to another building on Campus Irchel for the
public keynote and Conference Dinner.
Program
The program overview is available here: https://sps2022.psychologie.uzh.ch/scientific-program
Details on authors and abstracts are available via: https://www.conftool.com/sps2022 (“Browse
Conference Agenda”). We follow the example of the organizers of the previous conference in Berne and
will not offer a detailed printed program for environmental concerns. You may pick up a 1-page printout of
the program overview at the registration desk.
Registration
Please pick up your conference badge, lunch vouchers, and Sars-Cov2 mask at the registration desk. Please
note that the registration desk is not always located at the same place: On Monday, 5 September, when
most of you will be checking in, the registration desk will be located in the AND Mall (Andreasstrasse 15)
from 08:30-09:45. Please arrive early! After that, the registration desk will move to the BIN Mall
(Binzmühlestrasse 14). Also on 4 and 6 September, the registration desk will be located in the BIN Mall. You
will find the opening hours and locations in the program:
https://sps2022.psychologie.uzh.ch/scientific-program
Preparing your presentation
Please remember that the duration of a Blitz-Talk is 5 (!) minutes, the duration of a presentation in a
symposium 15 minutes (unless stipulated differently by the symposium organizer). Time keeping is the
responsibility of the symposium chairs in the symposia and the first presenters in the blitz talk sessions.
Posters should have A0 portrait format (height 118,9 cm, width 84,1 cm) – a larger format will not fit on the
poster board.
Uploading your presentation
For a smooth process, it is very important that you upload your Blitz Talk or Symposium Presentation as
Powerpoint-File and PDF-File (as a backup) until August 29th using the following link:
https://polr.dynage.ch/sps2022_upload

>> Importantly, please name your files as follows:
ROOM-LASTNAME-FIRSTNAME.pptx or .pdf
For example, Tamara Gomilsek’s Blitz-Talk (“Does it pay off to think twice about the same problem?”) will
be in Room BIN-0-K.02. So Tamara would copy the room info (without special characters) from the program
and label the files as follows: BIN0K02-GOMILSEK-TAMARA.pptx / .pdf
Having uploaded the files using the above link, Tamara will see the confirmation message:
Hochgeladene Dateien
BIN0K02-GOMILSEK-TAMARA.pptx / .pdf
The files will then be made available for presentation on the conference computers!
Please note that we do not accept presentations on laptops that you bring with you.
Pre-Conference Workshops and Junior’s Evening
While highly popular, the pre-conference workshops are not completely booked. You may still reserve a
spot until August 15th. Login to conftool and go to “Edit Your Participant Registration Details” where you
can select workshops. Note that you can also deselect a workshop if you know that you cannot make it
after all. After August 15th, the selection will be binding. August 15th is also the deadline for registering for
the Junior’s Evening. Don’t worry if you don’t feel so junior anymore – while mainly targeting PhD students
and postdocs, this event is meant to be inclusive, so if you’re technically not a postdoc anymore (or not yet
a PhD student), feel free to join.
Junior member wanted for SPS Executive Board
Michael Burtscher, who has in the past five years served as a representative of junior researchers on the
Executive Board of the Swiss Psychological Society, will not be available for reelection. So the SPS is looking
for someone new to take on this role. If you’re interested in doing something really valuable for the society
and its junior membership, then please come to the Annual General Meeting on Sep. 5 (4:15 pm in AND-302/06) and nominate yourself for the election. It’s a fun job: You have the chance to work with
psychologists from all over Switzerland and to organize events for early career researchers. If you want to
know more about it, just come to the Juniors’ Evening and talk to current Board members Roberto Caldara
or Johannes Ullrich. Unfortunately, Michael cannot attend the Junior Evening, but please feel free to send
him an e-mail, if you are interested (m.burtscher@psychologie.uzh.ch).
Finally
If you have any questions or special needs, just get in touch with us using the usual email-address:
sps2022@psychologie.uzh.ch
On behalf of the entire team of organizers I would like to thank you for being part of this conference. We
are expecting a record number of participants, which means that the conference promises to be highly
exciting not only scientifically, but also in terms of the opportunities of meeting psychologists from all over
Switzerland and beyond!
Best regards
Johannes Ullrich (for the organizing team)
-17th Conference of the Swiss Psychological Society 2022
Detailed Program and Registrations: https://www.conftool.com/sps2022/
Conference Website: https://sps2022.psychologie.uzh.ch/

